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' V REMARKS OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D . , MONTANA) 
J at the 
(f FLATHEAD HIGH SCHOOL C0"ft.1ENCEt-1ENT, KALISPELL, MON'l.A-~A 
M0nday, June 1, 1970, 8:00 p . m. 
GRADUATION 1970: PROBLEMS AND PROSPE C TS 
Ladies and gentlemen 0f the gr aduating class, when 
your vice president, B0b Benke, asked me t0 ~e with you for this 
occasion, he suggested that you might like to hear my thoughts--
and, here, I use his words -- ''as to how good Americans are supposed 
to act . " Let me say that I am not an authority on good behavior. 
Therefore, you will be spared a lecture 0n that subject . I can 
understand, nevertheless, why Bob Benke chose those words: ''how 
good Americans are supposed to act . " 
These are confusing times . Students go on strike . 
The campuses sometimes erupt in violence . Policies u~ government 
are widely questioned . Misuse of drugs cripples countless numbers 
of Americans . Crime is on a rampage in the large cities and 
spreads into surrounding areas . Public services are often 
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is long . Even worse, the difficulties seem tc be c~mlng to a ~· ......__._ _ 
head all at once and at a time when there is a serious decline in 
the national ec~nomy . Your graduatiJn, in sho:t, takes pl~ce at 
a moment of great uncer tainty . 
I wish that I could give you some certain guidelines 
for these troubled times. I wish there were a formula that I 
could leave with you tonight . I wish I could delineate a path by 
which to thread your way through the perils of late 20th century 
existence, emerge unscathed into the 21st century, and still en~oy 
life. · There is no magical prescripti~n . Even if there were, you 
would have long since learned it from better sources than your 
Senator . 
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What I can discuss with you are reasonatle expectc-
tions for your generation and s~me of the obstacles wi1ich stand 
in the w~y of their ach'evement . Wtth that as background, you 
may better be able t~ establish y~ur own guidelines. 
It seems to me that graduates of 1970 have a right 
to aspire to a long interlude of internationa1 peace. I say 
that notwithstanding the events of the past f~w weeks in Cambodia 
whjch have opened up, once again, the prospect of expanded war 
in Southeast Asia . 
You have a right to aspire to a measure ~f economic 
security if you are prepared to strive for it . The nation has 
the resources to make that an attainable goal for all . If we 
have the g~~d senseb channel our capacitier effectively, the 
goal can be reached . During your decades of life you should be 
able to enjoy the fulfillment of useful work in keeping with 
your skills . Again, I say that, notwithstanding the recent nose-
dive in the nation•s economy and the rise i~ unemployment. 
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From these t~~ basic conditions--peace and a s tabl e and sec,lre 
nat i ~nal economy- - can be derived the personal goa:s ~f m~st 
Americans, that is, a home, a healthy family, a ~~~ngenial commun-
ity and a robust environment f~r recreati~n. 
These normal expect.itions sn~uld be ~itnin the reach 
~f every y~ung citizen wh~ gradu~tes th ts year. Sut are they? 
The fact is that while we have talked ~f peace, war has been the 
uninvited guest at each high s!h~~l co~mencement for many J•ears . 
Ever since you were born, y~u wt~ are graduating have lived with 
war and the threat of war . Evn r since you entered y~ur teens, 
we have been seeking a way ~ut Jf Viet Nam and it st1ll eludes us. 
For milli~ns ~f Attericans, moreover, a degree of 
economic security remains mor e an Amerjcan dream than an attain-
able reality . This year it is more distant than it has been for 
a long time, not only because Ol' rising unemployment which I have 
menti~ned but also because of e' e r - higher prices . 
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Un ess the :nfla7~~n ~f living cos ~s and the constric-
tion of the ec jn~my can be rev~rsed, the di spossessed are bound 
to grow stead i ly in numbers . t-fore~·,cr, if tt e Southeast Asian 
inv~lvement persists, the disenchanted wil1 also grow, especially 
among the young. The tw~--war and economic recession--are closely 
related. I see lHtle pr~spect of a healthy economy at home while 
the war abroad g~es ~n . Nor do I see much pr~spect of domestic 
tranquility if the economy contmues t~ falter . As it is now, 
the war c~nsumes abr~ad a great segment ~f the resources which 
are greatly needed at h~me t~ deal with such d~fficulties as :)..,F>~I~d·~''J 
, , , l 
~~ I:.Jv.--.. )......., ~ ~ ........ ~ ~ -
pollution, cr1me, Adrugs, transportation and power shortages and 
the like . 
We are, in sh~rt, at a m~st painful point in our 
history . In my judgment, we have been brought to this p~int--
largely unnecessarily--by outdated fore·gn policies. In our 
relations with the rest ~f the world, we have been ineffective 
in reconciling the pull of the past t~ the changing requirements 
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~f the~future. The resu~t has been a pr~l~ng~d misuirec~ion ~f 
our energy and res~~rces . Men and m)ney have been used with a 
lavish hand t 0 do the un~ecessary or superfluous abroad . At the 
same time, we have failed to keep up with the needs of our 
pe~ple at home . 
The problem is not unique in the present administra-
tion . It has been the case under several administrations. We 
have been, for too long, on a kind 0f dead center, whether under 
a Democratic or a Republtcan administration. In my judgment, i~ 
is largely this failure to move out of the doldrums of an outda~ed 
policy wh5ch has prevented us from finding the way out ~f the 
military involvement i n Southeast Asia. 
We will see more clearly what is involved in our 
predicament, I think, if we ask ourselves what possible national 
interest has compelled us in the first place to become deeply 
mixed up in the affairs of these remote and weak nations of 
Southeast As ia . Are we seeking c~ntrol of territory in Asia? 
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Obviously we are not we gave up the Phi ippi..<;:S a quar·~ •r of 
a century ago and the President has only recently ~greed to 
return Okinawa to Ja pan. 
Nor, do we de pend on Southeast Asia for nignificant 
trade . The total of our commerce with that region is n.inor . 
In any event, it could not begin to compensate for the more 
than $10J billion which the war has already cost the American 
people, not to speak of the human sufferin~ which has been 
inflicted on hundreds of thousands of serv'cemen and their 
families. There a re over 5~,~00 dead and more than 325,000 
wounded to date in thjs conflict . I shall ~ot cease to ask 
myself--what for,what for--unt51 this war is brought to an end. 
We do not need military bases 1n Viet Nam nor any-
where else on the Asian mainland. Thf\t is not why we 9.re in -
Viet Nam. Asia has long been viewed as a military trap by out-
standing American military leaders . ,\ quarter :>f a century ago, 
General DQuglas MacArthur urged us to stay clear of the mainland 
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in a military eense, as c d hL c-Jl !.eague of Uorld ·.,ar : . , 
General George MarstQll . In r~cent years, many of their 
successors have taken the same position. 
vlho is to say, fin'llly, how much lasting good our 
military involvement will do even for the men, women, and children 
of Viet Nam-: All we can say wHh certaint·r is that, to date, 
hundreds of th-Jusands of these simple people have been killed 
and millions have been made refugee s from their ancestral ~omes 
by the war . The same is true on a smaller scale in Laos and now, 
in Cambodia . 
If there ar e no significant American interests, what 
then has impelled us to make the sacrifices of this war? I 
believe the explanation lies, as I have already noted, in the 
pull of past p-Jlicjes . Twenty yea r s ago these policies were 
effective in containing a threat f r om Soviet Communism to our 
vital national security interests by way of Western Europe . 
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Since that time, substantially the same policies have been 
spread around the world. \·!e have projected our power thr~ugh 
alliances ~r various ~verseas programs into all parts of the 
globe . We have cast ourselves in the role of world's policeman 
even though we have rejected the title . Th1s c~stly sprawl of 
power has been haphazard and indiscriminate . By means of 
alliances, military aid base agreements and suppor ting economic 
assistance, we have become enmeshed in the affaj rs of many nati.ons 
where we have no legitimate nati~nal interest or business . 
T~ be sure the policies whjch have c~mpelled us into 
Viet Nam have had something to do with stopping Communism as 
was the case with our policies in Europe tw~ decades ago . But 
Southeast Asia is not Western Europe . Too little regard has 
been paid t~ this fundamental variance of time and place. As 
a r esult, we are now bogged down in the fringe a r ea of Southeast 
Asia. The g r eat sacrifice in Viet Nam has done nothing to stop 
Soviet 
/Communism . Nor has i.t dealt '\IJith Chjnese Communism . Rather , 
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we have thrus t 0U.::- f.' e lves will.:/-nilly b ::.o a ;::.trucgle <-•! '::tinst 
a heretofore 0bsc'l: _ ·~ Sou theati c As j :tn ve::.·s ion of Commum.sm in 
the rice fields an~ ju~g~es or Indochina . It is a war which 
has been going on fo r dt::caC!e:'.> as a Viet:1amese cor. .. '!.ict, at times 
against the French, at times against the Japanese,and at times 
among the Vietnamese, the Laotians, and the Cambodians. 
So I repeat, not our national interests but the 
inertia of our policies is at the r oot of our involve~ent . If 
we had a national interest i n this a rea it was not to have 
become involved in a military sense in the first place. Fail-
ing that, our national interest was t~ limit severely our 
involvement and to see~ to prevent a spill-over into the sur-
rounding countries. Now that the war has broken theee bounds 
and our involvement extends i nto Cambodia and Laos, it is in 
our vital nati0nal interest--as I see those interests--to 
reverse the process. 
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The President has stated that he wants t~ pull 
* _L.- ~L r -l ~ J.,~-c-u-
u. S. forces ~ut ~f Cambodia by July l~ The Senate has been 
trying t~ supplement that purpose by acti~n of its own for the 
same purpose and in acc~rd with its separate Constitutional 
responsibilities . 
May I say, my views on this point are not of recent 
~rigin. Three President have been made aware of my opposition 
t~ this military involvement and lts progressive expansion. I 
have done my best, nevertheless, to support the PreUdent, 
regardless ~f party, when it seemed to me that he was trying 
to disengage the nation from the S~utheast Asian morass . By 
the same token, however, I have been obliged to act in the 
light of my own responsibilities as y~ur Senator when I felt, 
in g~od conscience, that such action would contribute to the 
restraint ~f the war. 
I have never viewed the conflict in Viet Nam as 
some s~rt ~f f~otball c~ntest t~ be w~n ~r lost by one side 
or the other. It is a deadly tragedy in which there is no 
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victory, either for ~ne side or the other and least of all 
for the people concerned. I have never seen the settlement 
of this conflict as a matter of saving the face of one poli-
tical leader ~r another, or one general or another. Rather 
it is a question of saving lives, ~f minimizing the loss of 
the young men who c~ntinue to be sent to Indochina. 
I have urged neg~tiations in Geneva, at Paris or 
wherever they might be effective f~r the purpose ~f ending 
this conflict. The place and the negotiators do not matter. 
What matters is to bring about a ceasefire. What matters is 
a speed- up in the withdrawal of our f~rces and the release of 
U. S . prisoners, the provision of safety for people who fear 
political reprisals and the neutralization of the entire 
Southeast Asian region . 
Such a solution would clearly acc~rd with the 
national interest of this nati)n, It w~uld also be acceptable, 
I believe, to most of the people of Viet Nam and Southeast 
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Asia because i t w~uld re~~ve the spectre of foreign domination> 
notably Chinese domination. Iron'cally> one of our r easons for 
involving ourselves in this war was to stop Ch'nese expansion . 
Yet, the prospect for Chinese expansion into Southeast Asia grows 
larger as the war spreads its devastation throughout the region 
and takes its toll of the populace and its local leadership and 
its resources. 
In commenting as I have> I am aware that it is the 
graduating class of 1970 and the several preceding classes whose 
lives and future happiness are most bound up with this ill - fated 
conflict . It is not surprising> therefore> that some of the most 
penetrating questions about the war are asked by young people . 
May I say that they are entitled to straight answers> not shop-
worn justifications from those of us who would represent them in 
government . In this regard, if any of you have written to me 
about the war in the last few weeks, I trust you have already 
received a reply from me . Letters have come to me from Montana 
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by the thousand since the beginning of the Cambodian venture 
and I could not respond except in general terms . Therefore, I 
hope you will take the remarks which I have made t oday a s further 
answer to the questions which have been prompted by the spread 
of the war into Cambodia . 
To those of you who will be going into the Armed 
For~es, I want to say that you will have the support I have 
always tried to give to men in the military services . Service-
men do not make policies but they are called on to carry them 
out- -whether in agreement with them or not. Those who are in 
Indochina are not there by their choice, but ey their government's 
direction . Whatever our feelings about the war , they deserve 
every support which the rest of us can give to them . Insofar as 
I am concerned, they wRl have it. 
I will work to change policies which I believe do not 
accord with the interests of this nation. In the interim, hcweve~, 
I will not turn my back on the men who are carrying o~t present 
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policies. On the contrary, I will do whatever I can to support 
them, whether they are from the regular services, from the ROTC, 
from the reserves or whatever. 
It has also been my view for many years that young 
people should have a full voice in formulating the policies which 
they are asked to carry out . Young people under twenty- one are 
regarded as old enough and wise enough to marry, to enter into 
contracts, to be treated as adults in the courts, to pay taxes, 
and to risk their lives in war. They are also mature enough, in 
my opinion, to participate in the making of the policies which 
are responsible for subjecting them to the risks of war . They 
are mature enough to participate in the selection of their repre-
sentatives in government. Therefore, I will continue to do what-
ever can be done to see to it that the voting age is lowered on 
a national scale and as soon as possible . 
To all of you young people, whatever your future and 
whatever your political persuasion, I ask you not to lose sight 
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of the fact that th s nation has great resiliency. It nas wea-
thered ma11y st~rms and stresses in the past. It has adjusted to 
many chang r within the established framework of civil order . The 
process has not always been an easy one. It is n~t easy in today's 
circumstances . 
I urge you all to respect the order which has evolved, 
to have faith in the capacity of our society to evolve further and 
adjust to change . Above all, I urge you to become involved in 
the process of democracy, instead of standing on the sidelines 
and shouting at it . 
Those of us who are already in this process--the 
President, the Senate, the Congress and other government officials--
have a responsibility to you . We have made mistakes. We have not 
ordered the affairs of this nation in a way which leaveF n~thing 
to be desired . On the contrary, we have done our share of drift-
ing. We must redouble our efforts to get the nation back on course, 
at home as well as abroad . 
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If there is one message that I >"Jant to leave with you 
tonight, it is that the time has come for us to work together--
young and old and as Americans from all parts of the nation--to 
redress the balance and straighten up the accounts . We have gone 
along for too long on the comfortable assumption that the sky is 
the limit . We are getting clear signals, I believe, that the 
limits are much lower and that in some cases they are already 
being reached . 
Our policies abroad need to be reexamined and recast 
to the end that there may be more adequate allowance for urgencies 
~~~ 
at home . vle must bring the war t o an ,._.end and put an end to infla-
tion and the recession . We must turn a gr eater measure of atten-
tion and effort to the development of a social and environmental 
climate in this nation in which all citizens may live with one 
another in reasonable health, order and peace . 
The c r i t ical necessity is a redefinition of our role 
in the world . As I have tried to point out , I believe the time-
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lag in our foreign policy has had vast and adverse consequences 
for the rest of our national life . That will continue to be the 
case until we develop a clearer sense of where our real national 
interests lie in terms of present day realities. 
In talking to you t onight about the problems that 
face us and the goals that elude us, I hope that I have not seemed 
~~· 
to stress the dark side of things~ I have talked frankly because 
it seems to me that no graduating class in this State, or, indeed, 
the nation, wants it any other way in this troubled spring of 
1970. 
Your generation is both realistic and idealistic . 
Therein lies your great strength . It will help us to see more 
clearly where our true national interests lie and what our t~ue 
priorities are in the years to come . I have every confidence 
C"'"l...-
that you will not let the nation down~ I have every confidence 
that the nation will not let you down. 
